
The Canon i-SENSYS X Range

SAY HELLO TO WORKING 
IN THE HYBRID WORKSPACE
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THE i-SENSYS X RANGE
COMPACT, FEATURE-PACKED
LASER PRINTERS 
The workplace is evolving rapidly, and so are your 
organisation’s document and workflow needs. 
Empower your staff to work and collaborate 
securely and productively, from wherever they are, 
keeping fleet cost firmly under control. 

Canon i-SENSYS X range has been designed as an 
essential component to the diverse information 
management demands of modern businesses.
Covering black & white and colour, single and 
multifunctional devices in compact design, the 
range adds essential flexibility to business print 
ecosystems, to suit the budget, space and 
functionality demands of any working environment.

i-SENSYS X range delivers high-performance print 
and scan capabilities at low running costs thanks to 
exclusive toner cartridges, without compromising 
on productivity and security. Thanks to a focus on 
connected solutions and print management 
systems such as Canon uniFLOW Online, these 
devices easily integrate with your existing fleet, 
providing consistent user experience across the 
entire print and capture portfolio. 
 



A portfolio of compact, fast 
and efficient devices adding 
print and scan capabilities to 
your fleet.
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As businesses adopt a more hybrid approach to working, they 
need solutions that give flexibility and cost advantages without 
compromising on security. The i-SENSYS X range meets these 
evolving needs for hybrid working perfectly. 

INTEGRATE SEAMLESSLY  
INTO ANY WORKSPACE

Your employees could be working from 
anywhere, frequently moving between 
home-working spaces, satellite offices and 
your central headquarters. 

The i-SENSYS X range fits seamlessly into 
any existing print ecosystem, thanks to 
mobile and cloud connectivity, and 
integration with Canon’s uniFLOW cloud-
based services and large multifunction 
devices – such as our imageRUNNER and 
imageRUNNER ADVANCE portfolios.

This means users can connect to devices on 
the go and switch seamlessly between any 
print devices with a consistent user 
experience, wherever they are located. 
Meanwhile, each device can be accessed, 
controlled and managed centrally as part of 
a coherent print eco-system, with the same 
levels of security protection across the 
entire fleet.  



EXTEND YOUR
PRINT ECOSYSTEM

Perform print jobs easily 
through an intuitive, 
customisable 5” touch screen 
LCD display, with frequent 
tasks accessible directly from 
the home screen 

While higher production A3 printers may suit your headquarters, 
small teams and home and satellite offices need devices that 
save on budget and floorspace. The i-SENSYS X series offers 
cost-effective, high-accuracy, A4 print and capture capabilities
in a compact design, making them perfect for remote workspaces. 
This helps you extend the capabilities of your fleet to support 
new, complex hybrid working environments.
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PRINT AND SCAN
FROM ANYWHERE  
i-SENSYS X devices offer cloud connectivity 
and integration with our uniFLOW Online 
software, so your staff can access the print, 
capture and collaboration tools they need, 
from anywhere. uniFLOW Online also 
ensures that your devices are simple to 
manage and simple to use. The cloud-based 
software enables your IT team to centrally 
manage your entire fleet, across multiple 
locations. Meanwhile, with a unified user 
experience across the entire fleet portfolio, 
the software ensures our devices are always 
consistently easy to use, wherever you 
access them from. 

Access the latest secure capture
and print technology across Canon’s 
hardware, software and services, 
including user authentication, secure 
printing, data encryption, and network 
and device integrity protection. 



SUPPORT SECURE
HYBRID WORKING 
Managing devices in a distributed fleet, across a mixed print 
and digital environment, raises new security challenges. The 
i-SENSYS X range includes built-in user authentication, data 
encryption, secure bootup and print network and device 
integrity protection. This helps to keep your data and 
documents safe and secure, whether working from home or 
shared workspace.      
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THE i-SENSYS X RANGE
PRODUCT SUMMARY 

A4 Colour Multifunctional Printer 

A4 Colour Printer 

A4 Mono Printer 

A4 Mono Multifunctional Printer 
i-SENSYS X  
1238i II

i-SENSYS X  
1238iF II

38 PPM 900 Max PC

750-4,000 RMPV 

Toner T08

38 PPM 900 Max PC

750-4,000 RMPV 

Toner T08

i-SENSYS X  
C1333iF

i-SENSYS X  
C1333i

MODEL SUFFIX
Colour Device

Scan & Send

Fax

Single Function Printer

C

P/Pr

PPM
Pages Per  
Minute

RMPV
Recommended 
Monthly Print 
Volume

MAX PC
Maximum Paper 
Capacity

Toner
Toner Cartridge

i

F

27
PPM

750 - 
4,000
RMPV

Toner
T09

850 
Max PC

33 PPM 850 Max PC

750-4,000 RMPV 

Toner T12

33 PPM 850 Max PC

750-4,000 RMPV 

Toner T12

i-SENSYS X  
C1333P

33 PPM 850 Max PC

750-4,000 RMPV 

Toner T12

i-SENSYS X  
C1538P 

i-SENSYS X  
C1533P

38 PPM 2,300 Max PC

1,500-5,000 RMPV 

Toner T10 & T10L

33 PPM 2,300 Max PC

1,000-5,000 RMPV 

Toner T10 & T10L

i-SENSYS X  
1238Pr II

i-SENSYS X 
1643P

i-SENSYS X  
1238P II

38 PPM 900 Max PC

750-4,000 RMPV 

Toner T08

38 PPM 900 Max PC

750-4,000 RMPV 

Toner T08

43 PPM 2,300 Max PC

2,000-7,500 RMPV 

Toner T06



i-SENSYS X GENUINE TONER 

100%   
 RECYCLE AND 
 RECOVERY
 CANON’S TONER 
 CARTRIDGE RETURN

i-SENSYS X genuine toner is designed to provide you 
with the outstanding performance and high-quality 
print you expect from Canon.

For long lasting print quality, trust
Canon-engineered i-SENSYS X genuine toner. 

The phrase “for use in Canon products” does not 
mean it’s an original Canon cartridge. When buying
a Canon cartridge always look out for the hologram, 
with its colour change technology, and the ‘Genuine’ 
Canon logo on the outside of the package. Then you 
can be certain that you’ll get the very best print 
quality from your Canon printer, or multifunctional 
device. 

High quality

Easy handling

Smart Toner 
cartridge

Fast & long Life

Compact 
& high capacity

Toner seal 
auto removal

Canon works with customers to ensure 
appropriate recycling of Canon products, 
reducing impact on the environment and local 
communities. 

Canon’s commitment and contribution to the 
environment and to the world community are an 
integral part of its management structure, product 
design, manufacturing, and corporate
culture. To learn more and to process a cartridge 
return, please visit our website.



VISIT OUR WEBSITE  
TO SEE THE FULL i-SENSYS X RANGE OF
PRODUCTS AND ACCESSORIES
canon.co.uk/business/products/office-printers/
canon.ie/business/products/office-printers/
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